The top-of-atmosphere (TOA) path radiance generated by an aerosol mixture can be synthcsiycd by linearly adding the contributions of the individual aerosol components, weighted by their fractional optical depths. The method, known as linear mixing, is exact in the single-scattering limit. When multiple scattering is significant, the method reproduces the atmospheric path radiance of the mixture with < 3% errors for weakly absorbing aerosols up to optical thickness of 0.5. I1owcv-cr, when strongly absorbing aerosols arc included in the mixture, the mctbod fails. l'his is due to neglect i ng the effect of mu]liplc interactions bet we.c.n the aerosol components, cspcciall y when the values of the single scattering albcdos of these components arc so different that the parameter E = Xj l~i -~,)liX1/~i is larger than -0.1, where ~i and jj arc the single scattering albcdo and the fractional abundance of the ilh component, and G+llix is the cffcctivc single scattering albcdo of the mixture. Wc describe an empirical, modified linear-mixing method which cffcctivcly accounts for the multip]c interactions between aerosol components. The modified and standard methods arc identical when E = 0.0, and give similar results when c g 0.05. For optical depths larger than -0.5, or when E >0.05, only the modified method can rcproducc the radiances within 5% error for common acro-SO1 types up to optical thickness of 2.0. Because this method facilitates efficient and accurate atmospheric path radiance calculations for mixtures of a wide variety of aerosol types, it will be used as part of the aerosol retrieval methodology for the l;arth Observing Systcm (EOS) Multi-angle Imaging SpcctroRadiomctcr (MISR), schcdulcd for launch into polar orbit in 1998.
lnt rodd ion in a rcccnt work by Wang and Gordon [1994] a method of linear mixing is dcscribcd by which the ac.rosol contribution to the top-of-atmosphere (lOA) radiance, 1., over ocean is synthesized from raciianccs generated from individual components of the aerosol, each with a unique size distribution or refractive index. 'llc TOA radiance for an atmosphere above a black surface, i.e., the atmospheric path radiance, can be expressed as an equivalent reflectance p, (?cfincd as p = nl./Eo, where E. is the cxo-atmospheric solar irradiancc. The atmospheric path equivalent rcflcctancc, p, is cxprcsscd in the linear mixing method as:
( 1) whcm, p and PO arc the cosines of the viewing and sun angles, Q and O., respectively, with the nc~-a(ivc sign in p indicating upwclling radiation, A@= $-$0 is the view azimuthal angle with respect to the sun position, k is the wavelength, ~a is the total aerosol optical depth, ~? is the total number of components in the mixture, pi is the atmospheric path equivalent rcflcctancc of the i(h aerosol component, and jj is its fractional contribution to the total aerosol optical thickness, ~fl, i.e., fi=;
,
and ~i is the optical thickness of the it') component in the mixture. In IIq.
(1), each pi includes the contribution of Raylcigh scattering. Note d~at a Imy fca(urc of the linear mixing approach is the evaluation of each pi at the optical depth corresponding to the total COIUInn amount, Tn.
'J'hc errors in calculating the atmospheric path ra(iiancc by I;q.
(1) arc estimated by comparing p to a "true" value. This value, pl, is cvaluatcci by radiative transfer calculations, using an effective single scattering albcdo, ~lllix, and phase f~lnct]on, ]~,}jix, for Ibc mixtul"c, expressed as: i=l and (4) (5) where ~i and ~~i arc the single scattering albcdo and phase function, rcspcctivcly, of the itt' aerosol component, and Q is the scattering angle.
As explained by Wang and Gordon [1994] , I;lq. (1) is exact in the single-scattering limit, where light is scattcrcd only once by onc particle, and the contribution to the sin.glc-scattering radiance from each aerosol component, i, is exactly equal to pi weighted by it$ fractional content in the nlixturc. Even when rnultiplc scattering is significant, Wang and Gordon were able to rcproducc p, using };q. (1), with errors ICSS than -396, for weakly-absorbing aerosols, and optical thickness < (1.5. l;or strongly absorbing aerosols, they reported larger errors and, sometimes, the method failed. Our investigation shows lhat the method fails under such conditions bccausc it C1OCS not account for the multiple interactions among the different aerosol types in the mixture.
In the case of multiple-scattering within aerosol mixtures, light is scat[crc(l by particles with potentially diffcrcn( scattering and absorbing characteristics. If the single scattering albcdos of tllc different aerosol components arc nearly ccjual, or more specifically, if (6) is small enough (c..g., -0.05), then the radiances contt-ibutcd by the individual compcmcnts arc not altered significantly duc to the different scattering characteristics of the other cmnponcnts. In this case, which may also include strongly absorbing mixtures, Ilq. (1) rcrnains a good apjwoximation. On the other hand, if c. 20.1, which is usually the case if onc component is strongly absorbing relative to the others, the radiances contributed by the weakly absorbing components will be cffcctivcly attenuated due to the prcscncc of the strongly absorbing components. Similarly, the contributions of the rnorc absorbing components will be less attenuated dLlc to the prcscncc of the weakly absorbing ones. in such cases, the standard linear-mixing method fails.
in the following section wc present a modified linear-mixing formula which empirically accounts for the mutual interactions between the various aerosol types present in a mixture and is capable of reproducing the atmospheric path radiance with errors< 5% for a variety of natural aerosol types, Llp to optical thickness of 2.0, for a wide range of viewing and illumination gcomctrics.
Modified I.inear-Mixing Method
Since standard linear-mixing is exact in the single-scattering limit, wc separate the Calculated atmospheric path equivalent rcflcctancc into the single-scattered part, PSS, and IIIC n~Llltiplc-=Lt-tcrcd part, pl)lL$, i.e., q'hc standard method, expressed by Ijq. (1), is Used to calcLllatc pLf.r, i.e., (7) (8)
where, for convcnicncc, the dcpcndcncics cm p, PO, A4, k, and In, arc not explicitly shown here and in subsequent equations. ~'hc multiply scattcrccl part, P,,l,$, is calcu]atcd by a nlodificd linear-nlixing method, using the following semi-empirical formula:
where pr,,)lr is lhc multiply scattcrcd part of the atmospheric path equivalent rcflcctancc duc to Raylcigh-scattering. Its single-scattering part, pr,,rL$ is included in pi,Lr$ of Eq. (8). '1'hc function Pi,t,l$ is the multiply scattcrcd part of p from the itt] aerosol component, including the multiple-scattcrcd Raylcigh contribution. The Raylcigh contribution, pr, is calculated in abscncc of the aerosol layer, at an optical depth, ~r, which corresponds to the given wavelength and surface pressure. I'hc exponential term in Eq. (9) approximates the at[cnuation caused by the prcscncc of strongly absorbing components, whereas the ratio to,llil~~~i accmmts for the rcvcrsc effect as explained in the previous section.
In the special case when all components in the mixture have the same single scat[cring albcdo, and thcrcforc, ~i = CJtnti, wc have E = 0.0, and IIqs. (7), (8), and (9) rcducc to };q. (1), and the standard and modified linear-mixing approaches arc identical. The calculations and rcsu]ts, prcscntcd in next section, show that when 0.0s E <0.05, both methods give similar results, with errors < 5%, up to optical thickness of -2. Whcncvcr E >0.05, only the modified method can achicvc this accuracy.
'l%c Calculations
The modified linear-mixing method was developed essentially to bc used in retrieving the acro-SOI properties and optical depth from observations with the Multi -ang]c imaging SpcctroRadiomctcr (MIS]<) [Diner ct al., 1991] , schcdulcd IC) bc flown m Ihc Harth Obscrving Systcm (IiOS) AM platform in 1998. MISR is a multi-angle push-broom imaging systcm which acquires data with a 360-km swath at nine view directions in four spectral bands. MISR'S retrieval method for aerosol properties [Diner ct al., 1995] is based on comparing equivalent rcflcctanccs derived from the observed ra(iianccs to values simulated by a rcprcscntativc set of aerosol models which arc likely to exist in the Earth's a!mosphcre. '1'hc simulated data arc being gcncratcd by a doubling-adding radiative transfer code based cm the method of IIanscn and "1'ravis [ 1974] . The calculations arc made at prcdctcrmincd sets of values for all the variables which affect MISR'S observations, including mixes of 5 compositional types of naturally-occurring particles, some spccificd with coarse and accumulation mode size clistributions. It would bc difficult to store and access simulatml MISR radiances for all possible mixes of these particle types. Ilowcvcr, using the modified linear-mixing method, the size of the simulated data set is rcduccd dramatically by limiting its content to only those pure aerosol particles which make up the compcmcnts of the various aerosol mixture moclcls. During the retrieval process, the modified linear-mixing method is lhcJl used to simu]atc the rcflcctanccs of the candidate acmsol mixtures which potentially exist at the time and location of the observation. The retrieval process SOIVCS for the best-fitting optical depth of each aerosol mixture and dctcrmincs those mixtut-cs which give the smal]cst rcsidua]s in comparison m the observations, using a variety of metrics to evaluate the goodness of fit.
'J'hc pure aerosol particles used in this work arc listed in "1'able 1. For the purposes of this paper, wc assumed these aerosols arc spherical in shape and follow a log-normal size-distribution (however, for the models used in the MISR retrievals, the mineral dust scattering properties will be calculated usil~g a theory appropria(c for non-spherical particles [Mishchcnko et al., 1996] .) Since hydroscopic particles swell with increasing relative humidity (1<11), the size-distribution, and therefore, the scattering and absorption properties of such particles, arc assumed to be functions of 1<1-1. In calculating the reflectance of aerosol mixtures, the properties of the hydroscopic particles change with Ill 1 while those for the non-hydroscopic particles remain the same.
I'hc phase functions, p~, and single scattering albcdos, ~i, were calculated in MISR'S four spectral bands, centered at 443 nm, 555 nm, 670 nm, and 865 nm, using Mic theory. l'hc calculations were made at 070 relative hutnidity for all the particles, and additionally at 70%, 90% and 99% relative humidities for the hydroscopic particle types. Figure 1 shows the phase functions of lhcse particles at 443 nm and at 70% relative humidity. Assuming a 2-layer atmosphere with the Raylcigh layer on the top and the pure aerosol particles on the bottom, pi was ca]culatcd for each of the particles.
More than 40 aerosol models were created by mixing two or three of the pure aerosol particles in the combinations shown in Table 2 . 'l'he models cover a wide range of E (0.() to -0.85 at 443 nm and at 70% 1<11). I'hc effective phase function, ~~l,lix, and single scattering albcdo, ~)llir, were calculated, using Eqs. (4) and (5), and the true atmospheric path equivalent reflectance, Pl, was then computed for each of the mixtures.
The value of p, for each of these models was then calculated by the modified linear-mixing method, using Eqs. (7), (8), and (9), and for comparison, by the standard method, usir]g Eq. (1).
"l-he calculations of the atmospheric path radiances were made for nine values of the aerosol optical thickness, ~a, in the range from 0.05 to 2.0. Wc used a viewing geometry applicable to MISR, representative of all latitudes and seasons, which corresponds to the viewing angles, E), of 0° (nadir) and 26.10, 45.6°, 60.0°, and 70.50 (fore and aft of nadir) and to a set of 10 sun angles, O., ranging from 18.3° to 78.5°. The values of A$ vary from 210 to 257°.
The error, expressed as:
was then estimated, for both the standard and modified methods, for all of the models. Another method of evaluating the error is with respect to the instrument absolute radiomctric uncertainty. '1'hc parameter 6 is defined as:
5 (11) where CJabLV is an estirnatc of the absolute radiomctric uncertainty of the instrlmlcnt's ~bscrvations (for MISR, Oab$ is specified to be 3% of the equivalent rcficctancc when p = 1.() an(i 6%, of the equivalent rcflcctancc when p = 0.05). A value of 8< 1.0 means that the linear-mixillg approximation is indistinguishable from the true value to within the instrument's mcasurcmcnt accuracy.
'J'hc Results
The results arc obtained for more than 40 modc]s at MISR'S four spectral bands and nine cameras at ten sun angles, and four values of the relative humidity, i.e. a total of more than 14,400 cases, each at nine optical depth values ranging from 0.05 to 2.0. A rcprcscntativc sami~]c of these results is shown here.
As explained in the introduction, the standard linear-mixillg does not account for the multiple interactions between the aerosol components. As a result, the standarcl method overestimates the atmospheric path radiance for aerosols which consist of weakly-or non-absorbing COJTIpOJICIItS mixed with strongly absorbing ones. Such models arc usually charactcrizeci by large values for F (> 0.1). Figure 2 illustrates a comparison between p, as calculated by both the standard and the modified linear-mixing methods, and its true value, Pr, for two aerosol modc]s which were crcatcd by mixing increasing amounts of Soot with Sulfate. '1'hc comparisons presented in figure 2 arc made for nadir viewing with 00 = 78.5° at k = 443 nm and 865 nm, and at 1{11 = 70%. As shown in this figure, the standard method overestimates the value of p, with respect to its true value Pl, and mm-c so for larger optical depth where multiple interactions among the aerosol components arc significant. With the modified linear-mixing approach, this discrepancy is greatly reduced. "I"hc values of A, evaluated for both mcllmds, arc shown in figure 3 for a subset of MISR'S viewing geometry which includes the extreme values of 0 (O.O O and 70.50 ) and 00 (1 8.0° and 78.50). As shown in fi~-urc 3, the errors produced by the modified linear-mixing method arc within -5% for all the four viewing geometries and up to ~fi = 2.0. The standard method, however, achieves this accuracy only up to Td = -] .S for the weakly absorbing mixture (~rllix = 0.98, E = 0.12 at 443 JIJN and 70% R}]), and up to ~a =: -0.5 for the more absorbing mixture (~IIliX = 0.91, E = 0.38).
I;igurc 4 illustrates the error A for two models which arc charactcri~,ed by E <0.1. 'l'he values of ~lllix for these two models arc 0.95 and 0.72 (at 443 rim), rcspcctivcly indicating, weakly-absorbing and strongly-absorbing aerosols. As shown in figure 4, the errors produced by the modified method arc within 4% for both models, at all the prcscntcd wavelengths an(i viewing gcomctrics, an(i up to 'cfl == 2.O. The standard ]incar-mixing mctho(i achicvcs sLIch accuracy for the mo(icl which has E, = 0.05, though it is strongly absorbing.
When evaluated with respect to the absolute, ra(iiomctric uncertainty of the MISR instrument, the errors produced by the modified linear-mixing approach arc mostly within 1 Gabs, and rarely 1.S Oabs, for all the aerosols and viewing gcomctrics, considcrr.d in this study, and up to opticai depth of 2.0. Similar results arc obtained with the standard method but only for models which have E < ().08. 
Conclusions
Aerosol linear-mixing is a method by which the atmospheric path radiance due to an aerosol mixture is estimated from the contributions of the individual aerosol components present in the mixture. The standard linear-mixing approach does no~ account for the multiple interactions bctwccn different aerosol components present in the mixture. When the scattering characteristics of these components arc sufficiently diffcrc.nt such that the parameter e is larger than -0.1, their interactions can cause the standard linear-mixing method to fail. Wc present a modified linear-mixing approach which approximates the effect of the multiple interactions among the aerosol components. "1'hc modified method produces the atmospheric path radiance with errors < 5% for more than 40 aerosol models, which arc characterized by a wide range of E, for a wide range of viewing and sun angles and up to optical depth of 2.0. '1'hcsc errors, however, arc mostly within the anticipated absolute radiomctric uncertainty of MJSR'S observations. 2-r, and o arc, rcs~ctivcly, the Charac(cristic radius and width for log-normal size clktributions wl)crc the number of par(iclcs of raclius r is given as:
where, N is lhc mml nwnbcr of par(iclcs pcr unit volume.
3-n, and 11; arc, rcspcclivcly, the real and imaginary part of tile rcfraclivc imlcx.
4-lJrballl and lJrban2 (W&G) arc the two slmngly absorbing acmsols used by Wang and Gordon (1994).
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-1-A toml of 43 aerosol models, several from each of (hc categories listed above, were crcatcd by ]nixillg different amounts of 2 or 3 of the corrcsponclhg COIIIPOIICII(S. '1'hc models were. crcalcd such that ~lllix ancl E cover as wide ranges of values as possitk 2-'1'hc range of values for ~lllix and E, lislcd in the abcwc hblc, arc given at k = 44311111 arid 1~1 I = 70%.
W~G refers to aerosol models used by Wang and Gordon (1994).
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Figure Captions
l?igurc 1: Phase function of the pure aerosol parliclcs listed in table 1. "1'lm Urban 1 and Urban2 models (rcfcrcnccd by W&G) arc similar to the 2 tJrban models used by Wang and Gor(ion (1994) .
lrigurc 2: Comparison of p as calculated by the standard and modified linear-mixing methods (the triangles and crosses, rcspcctivcly) to the true value P, (circles) for two aerosol models characterized by E >0.1. p is prcscntcd for each of the two rnodcl as a function of the aerosol optical depth, TO, at 443 nm and 865 nrn, for nadir viewing with sun angle 00 = 78.5° and I/l] = 70%. Note that in figure 2 , and the subsequent figures, Ihc mixing ratios are cxprcsscd as the fractional contributions of the aerosol components to the total optical depth ~fl and that, for the same model, they vary with wavelength. 
